Solo Elektro press quotes:
‘Pure Genius. A masterpiece. The solo album Syd Barrett should have made.’- Paris Move, France
‘His most interesting work to date. A kaleidoscope of sonic directions. Howling blues perfection yet still stands out as
curiously contemporary.’ - RnR magazine, UK
‘All killer, no filler. I dare you not to be surprised and delighted with Solo Elektro. 7/8’. - Powerplay Rock and Metal, UK
‘Dripping attitude and explosive raw energies, Solo Elektro is a hearty slice of music from one of Australia’s most cherished
blues rock artists’ - Rhythms, Australia
‘A reinvention for the Australian troubadour. Solo Elektro is ambitiously written, with tracks running the gamut between alt.
blues, stoner rock and Eastern-tinged, Lennon-voiced psychedelia.’- Classic Rock Magazine, UK
‘...a living breathing guitar musical odyssey. No matter how many notches are in his belt, nor how much music he has
composed, Gwyn Ashton is still endeavouring to push himself and his music. And with Solo Elektro, he wants you to come
too. 8/10’ - Teo Magazine
‘This isn’t an album to sit and listen to. Clamp the speakers to your head and let the jagged power saw away at your
cerebellum. You may end up bleeding and delirious – but in a good way! 4/5’ - Music News
‘If you’ve never heard Gwyn Ashton before listening to this album, you’d swear he’s part of an underground contemporary
scene you might have missed. ’Solo Elektro’ is an album shot through with raw, brash, kick-ass psychedelic tinged stoner rock
with a blues heart and is worthy of your attention. ****’ - Get Ready To Rock
‘I produced hard rock for Albert’s (Choirboys) and knew the AC/DC, Angels, Rose Tattoo guys quite well. Sounds like it would
have fit in well with the Albert’s stable of artists back then’. - Jim Manzie
‘This is as near as you get to the purity of prehistoric three-chord, valve burning rock, no tracking and layering of sound, this
is Gwyn on a hard hike over rocky trails to uncover his very soul’. - Rhythm and Booze
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